The statement follows from several lemmas. Throughout we shall assume that α, b are arbitrary noncomparable elements of a lattice L of width two. This relation and (1) yield the equality.
(iii) Now suppose a ^ x and y ^ b. b ^ x implies that x and y are comparable while x ^ 6 implies that α and 6 are comparable. Thus, x and b are unrelated. Since L is of width two, a + y is related to either x or 6, α + # ^ x and α + y fS & imply that y ^ x and α <* δ respectively.
Thus, either x^a + y or b^a + y. In case b ^ a -\-y, y<.b^a + y<^a + b. Thus,
and the identity holds in all cases. A dual argument yields the other identity. By Lemma 1, if s and t are unrelated elements of a lattice of width two, the mappings x -*x (s + t) and x -> x + s t determine congruence relations Θ s+t and ψ 8 . t . If L and p are as in Lemma 4, p must be related to a or δ, but α <^ p or δ <Ξ p implies that p and α δ are comparable. Thus we can assume that p is less than one of α, δ; assume p < a. 
The only subdirectly irreducible lattice of width two is N 5 .
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